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Is Personal Gain a True Incentive?

By Jane B. Lee.

On hands the Com- -. -

with the seemiugly posiTtlg

svho will labor, invent. .k Bliw
work of anY kind if the iweativvt

to endeavor. namely:

is eliminated'
The assumption i r'" ' " '

human effort is brought Into alaj

thru fear of physical dX , v.. '.:-- . a

is seen in !he case of 0 vast '

f manual workers, o-- that the ar
ist's, scientist's energies '

motion because of final

aaneaij nnstige, soel

The superficial observer

onteg to see boneatk tl e suti i v

be led to entertain such a view am

virtue of the fact that it holds

of a large majority r.f toilers

factories, Tiiili and mines.

A brief analysis, however, will pro i

to the most skeptical that this is dui

net to the nature of the workers in

those industries but rather to the

nature of the wrk performed

them.

Decline jf Interest in Labor.

Modern large scale production lias

done away with the Interest, the pride,

the artisan of old took In hi-- hand-

icraft: To call on1 Interest in and love

for any given pursuit, coordination In

iuch maimer that the worker under

stands the connection bttween thel

constituent parts and the wnoie, is

absolutely esseatfiil.

The worker - denied this

potent motive power, Capitalist pro-

duction carried on on tin basis ol

profit Instead of use :i- - introduced

Klich minute division ol labor that

the operative in a modern plant has

wo t in- slurbtost conception of ihe

relation of bis part of the work to

that of tie fellow-work- nexl to hlw.

He is confined to the performance of

:i most monotonous task under the
most unwholesome) disagreable sur-

roundings. T.ast but not leusl there 's

the coneielcrntion of compensation, the

tin railed incentive translated In terms

of .in equivalent for labor power, i e.

wages.

It Is common knowledge that the

produce! to day receives in wages one

eighth of the value of the product of

his labor The difference m value i'
tween bis wages and product is ap-

propriated by the owner of the dam

us the form of interest and profit.

Under these circumstances is it sur-

prising that the manual worker

srorke out of fear of actual trtaryatlan

merely? What other Interest is hold

out to hint over and above tri piF

tanee he receives and which barely suf-

fices to maintain his existence and re

produce ids kind (the latter a sort of
deferred asset of the employing Class),

With regard to the artist, scientist,
etc. the hypothesis of external motive
power, i e. remuneration of one kind
or another, is even ni ne fallacious.

Xo les" an opponent of Communism

than Herbert Spencer contends th;it

exercise 'f one's faculty yields th

greatest amount of pleasure and that
human conduct responds to but twi
fundamental instincts, namely: seek-

ing of pleasure and avoiding of pain
(the former, in our opinion, being the

inoro potent).

The Higher Motivation to Labor.

Wc see that human effort ba-

its own Intrinsic value, i. c, the plea-mir-

and gratification nceruing to on- -

in the exercise of one's faculty.

That this Is 'rue is demonstrated
daily by examples ol tlx most pain-

staking labor in laboratories, clinics,

etc, carried on not for consideration

of financial gain, but conversely, in

Spite of lack of financial gain in the

interest of science and human wi

The biographies of great minds

of all ages furnish many tast&JM f

hardship, beginning with physical

proration, eontempory hostility and

ending in persecution, jail, etc., but

these things instead of cheeking or

dor. real, tend to augment the flow of

spirit.

By John S. Clnrk

in The Worker (Glasgow)

Till: ART GALLERIES
There arc huge canvasses eecuted

by the greatest of all modern Busaiaa

p linteis, Verestchngin. They eonvy
the one incssage-Mh- e utter rottonnesi
of war. Battlefields are depicted in nil

their ghnatllMM nnd shame. Battles
are painted with every horror that
seeompanlei them. The ilsanlitsnaai and

misery Of military bivioaaci mid eamp-lu-

grounds are faithfully reproduced.
"The Spoils of War'' is but a httgS

pyramid of hnmnn skulls upon which I
nnmhef of enrrlnn erowl are perched

pec'. iii'r whatever morsels of decayed

flesh remain. Had I been an aitist my-

self, n great artist, there is one pnln-ini- r

I would have liked to execute, it
sroold the scene 1 sritnsesed

in very hall where the VfWt6hafta
pictures are hung.

Lt me flufibs the mbjeet, reader,
then marvel nt the depth, the ,

and the honor of the Russian
r--- ' it spirit. We stood In the jrrerit
pillion- devoted to the nrtistie ereatinm

''"reniclianln, the PMtMl nnti
I'M rl.f ,;. iix.k nf lint renlurv. If not

of all time. It Is divided Inln three

ss

r

! Aw! w'y.' I'oynuse of the value of

met the wwk lf contained in (1) too

Ui.eUMW al one's faculty and (2) in

i:;,'.i'-- to one's fellow

The Utdivi.tnaHst. Heibert Spencer,

i not ippredito the trei.iendous

role this spedf'ic f.ict..r plays in the

werk al thsss who trv to further the

of humanity .tis. 'ad of serv-!!-.-

Ikons ol t' eir own,

These are facts whtoh no impartial

v.. kut al history will undertake to

bSMBttt Whence tl.cn this wide- -

ssad Ides ef hteewtive as extrinsic,

something outside ol the worker,

. Must be urged on, as it were,

; Mttenwl InOani To answei this

question one must go back to its

origin.

The Ideology of Capitalism.

W'i-- each social system there is de-

veloped a corresponding ideology, con-

cepts, standards ol right and wrong,

etc
A social order based OD the greatest

good to the smallest number and the

greatest harm to the largest number

must b accompanied by ideas and

ideals justifying that arrangement.

Capitalism is fundamentally Indi-

vidualistic, it is based on the principal

and practice ol "each for himsell and

.i,.. .i...-;- t i he hindmost." This

cutthroat system could not endure were

it not reinforced by a philosophy which

lends a semblance of justice to it. The

justice, we are told by its apologists,

lies In the fact that nature itself has

not been equally lavish with nil of us;

has endowed some with a large amount

of brain power, others with bul a small

quanity of that pi ions gray matter

and still others nature has seen lit to

forego altogether.

This natural differentiation

is turned to the account bf the minority

ruling class. Men Of the first group

become Capitans of Industry: men d

the third, their industrial sells, or wage

Slaves; men ol the second, a sort of in-

termediary between the first and third,

or the modern middle class,

This ingenious division of nun into

classes is meant to explain and justify

a social order which foredooms millions

Si workers to the part of mere cogs

in the social structure making their

work a vertible curse to he shunned

were it not for the lash of hunger con

Stoutly falling upon their bent hacks.

In order to continue fhis brutal social

inequality, some must be deluded, some

blindfolded and, above all, the wage-- .

jj icm-ch- c must y nde J c

Ueve that nature, rnthe-- r than man,

made them into slaves.

There is another great advantage in

this individualistic oat look ; it puts the

blame on the individual instead of the

social aggreate. It points its finger to

per ..:..,,:,. nf ik hnnow .e WQiun
IM.Il IIIC ii,l,...,i 10

failure. bv same WOUlt OS 10 lie
hypnotizes Into the mythical belief

success is the result of individual ef-

fort. It rentes the paradoxical pay

chology of the proletariaa-bonrgeol- s:

Standards and aims. In fine, the in-

dividualistic theory serves (he capital-

ist end admirably in that it explains,

sanctions and holds out the mirage of

sw cess for some few isolated persons

of the large mass nf workers

must remain in the mire all their lives.

rise to the "top" to financial

pedestal, is the ideal stressed by cap-

italism as the most worthy of human

aspirations. The decay of capitalism

as evidenced in Europe, industrial

conditions of the V. S.. the land of fab

uloua riches in the hands nf few in-

dustrial pirate, and unemployment,

crime, suicide, the lot of millions who

create all the wealth, all these are but

eloquent proofs of the contained ill

the conception of human effort In-

dividual gain instead of service for the

common good which is simultaneously

also an individual pleasure of the high-

est baracter,
Tl e essence nf ti.is Id"a1 is expressed

in the Communist conception of right

hum associations: "Kadi for all and

all foi each."

Teaching Soldiers to Hate War

BOVnN

represent

chat; ber.s by means of permanent part-

itions. A bronze bust of the (.'rent paint-

er pedestal near the main

wall. Opposite the Inrv windows hau--

tremendous canvaasss, his protest-

ing works of art, where the li(ht may

hre every advantage. In front

of them in each of the three chambers

stands group of soldlefli men of the
Red Army nf Soviet Russia. They are

without officers and number, perhaps,
about fifty all told. They stare with

lively nnd intelligent interest at the

antiwar paintings in all their horror,
while an art instructor (there were

two and one woman instructors)

delivers to them graphic e upon

the message the picture is intended to

convey, together with details concern-

ing Its aehlevent. Kneh Instructor Is

an enthusiast, enthusiasm Is writ

on the brow and the voice vibrate with

it. points with delicate finuer to

the wealth of detail or lack of It, be

explains atmostihere, movement, sug-

gestion, perspective, at'd every fine
point of consiimnte nrMstrv. Then he

lses the ensemble, and his gestures.

facial nnd hodlW, clinnre voice alt

t

Yellow International: Socialization vs. Communism

By E. Burns.
At the London meeting last November of

International, a resolution on the Socialisation!
n.4 Pivirlimtinii ivns Mm unanimously. IheUl J. lUUUVl VII -

very aggressive very aggressive indeed. It staffed outwit! i:

"This Congress condemns the CapitaliM

duction, which operates to the injury of

of the DODulation."

Amsterdam

resolution

System of
great mass

Then it began to th'rjt what this meant, anU it went on:

"Tnldno-- into ronsirlpration the high COlst Ol IlY'Tig.

and moreover, the accumulation profits..
and in further of the the neces-BQriO- B

Ufa.... and the action capitalist employers

in certain industries who are curtailing production

Well, having taken all this into how did the

Conirress act? It roundly declared:

TOILER

enormjous

consideration scarcity

consideration,

"This Congress is of the opinion that ailavatlahle neces-

saries of life should be marketed at lowest ftrices possible."

Trulv a tremendous effort thought must lave been neces-

sary for the Congress to reach that conclusion! Kote the lowest

pi ices possible. Possible for whom? H

However, having delivered itself of this poltentous opinior

the Congress went on to "demand, in the inUiost of Society,

the Socialization the means of production, tJ be accomplish-

ed in a manner which will provide that control Inf socialised

--shall he vested in democratic bodies electld by entire

population, and not made subservient to the orfnisation of cap-

italist States The Congress regards it as essential that com-

mencement should be made forthwith on th Socialisation of

minerals-co- als, ores. salt, phosphate, etc add all Transport

Undertakings, and that nonsocialised industries legal provision

shall he made, giving the workers the right of Co determination
making the preliminaries to

in the regulation production on

Socialization."
In this section of the resolution we have the summing-u- p

of the whole attitude ol the Amsterdam International. The

industry is "to be accomplished in a manner which

will provide that control of socialised industry shall be vested in

"a democratic body elected by the entire population". In the lan- -

... ,, e ii.,. imefmnni TntiTnni ional use.

Tarliament is a democratic body elected by the entire popula-

tion " And it is a little difficult to understand how control

such "democratic bodies" will prevent socialised industries from

being "made subservient to the organisation Capitalist States."

For Parliament is of the most important parts in the organ-

isation of Capitalist States. And even if the Amsterdam Inter-

national meant some new "democratic body," a sort ol Industrial

P irliament, is perfectly obvious that any "democratic body

elected by the entire population" would possess all the character- -

P,.l,.mionr :,nn contain DraCtJCailV Jt- - aoif i l wt
ISllv-- JL I Ullliuiivim V

tsj 1..!...., Winston I,

tomley and Lloyd George would all

iac - i r ii l ri iii iivii. riaB-- r

"democratic

7"T,7ii;,l dilTeience'betwoci; that ano ihe TsfrrlKfflbni, and Wm

organisation of capitalist State police, press, pulpit, law-court-

soldiers, tanks-w-ould be called into play when necessary,

elected by the entire
USt as they now. The "democratic body

nnnnioiion" wnnlH fontrol socialised industry 'n such a way that
- ' " - - -- -

rni,.-- .... it noma
, i:. n. ,1 mA tit intra . more in(". "e mc

Wftrkrs wage eitrmunci. yw.T,

I
111:111.11 ... la IIHMl I v. -, , , 1 1.1. . . , ,n Kr.-l- v ;inei 1

the token, it he SUl I iv

that

out

To a

the

a

lie
for

i

n

a

his

them

a

men
a

for

lie

his

e'rl

of

in

f

vi it' s

H"i'

nrofits would go to the capitalist class just as e.u r-8-
uau,. men .....w

niin-Vi- t a
force tot

position ol oik i. ...not is hv entir
amaterfem ctemocrauc -- -;

the entire noDulation" to control ..ocalised industries,

order to protect that mythical object, "the community. Now

the whole machinery democracy, with elections by the

entire population and the rest of it, is undoubtedly very

best machinery for the "protection" the community of cap-

italist politicians and shareholders, and it protects them from

in the railway strike, the coal
the workers, as we have seen

rtrike and all the anti-Labo- ur organisation which the capitalist

(elected bv the entire population) has developed. The

Amsterdam Intel-nationa- l, in asking for body to

control socialised industries is asking for machinery maintain

continue the exploitation of the
ihe interests capital, and to

workers.
And having laid down that policy as the supreme aim ol

ed and twice as and his

audience of soldiers is moved to

the Qvlekj as tl rator points out to

it the savacery and futility of war.

That is the difference between the
Russian Communist "militarism" and

the elaaamade war glorfying, hatred
organising, truth minder-sanctifyin-

brigandage of Imperialist
The latter teaches with cal-

culating cunning that war is a noble

calling and "brings out the best in

human nature." in Russia' they

abhorrence of war, it is cruel,

bloody, recarlottl and futile, and brings
out the worst in human nature. Imperial-

ism deliberately propagates its false

doctrines, and clcntcs the ignoble

trade of murder into tl noble pro- -

Cession ' ' of warfare) became its whole

existence - based upon mean and

id theft, graft, Spoliation, and slavery.
Its protagonist-- , dare not the truth,
they lie and eipiivoi ale or their
rule could not a week. CommnnisUl

does not lie to its people, to its sold-

iers. Communism teaches its soldiers
how to use the weapons of Imperialist
militarism, tenches them militarist taet--

ics and discipline. In order that tin

may the more sureessfiillv resist their
would be enslavers and pressrrs their
freedom intact. because the sold

lor of Communism Itnowi the truth
about the eiin"s nf war, he h
better, nu determination Is WM na

servi'e arm-- - of ttenerh'l"! "hired II
snssins" shall ever succeed in Imtios

lai? their svstem nf bmulitrv tit'oii Win

end his fellows if firrlitim will i"
vent it. nnd his streni'lh. to n-- e Ten

Sff, Ml eves flush. lilnk leaps nVSOB t as stren-- ts

m e
1
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THE LABOR CRISIS THE

UNITED STATES'

(Continued from page

thinking is not wnrnnted by the fads
of modern life. Putting it In the exact

words of Neariug. refering to

thinks that tho

hole he is in, is free country".
The Weakness Of The A. F. Of L.

The A. V, Of L, is the dominant labor

organization of country, says N'enr-ing- ,

but its form conception is

'horouglv obsolete, divorced from thj
contemporary economic life. The great

boast of membership iu that organia
tion during the war, according to Near-

iug, has no meaning what so ever; he

calls that body hot house plant. Quot

ing the statistical BabSOB,

who uttered the statement on the posi-

tion of American Labor in the follow-

ing words: "There is no doubt It-- Labor

is beaten. Mr. (lumpers was in

his zenith in IMS. Since then he has

steadily lost power. Tie has lost power

has witnessod the coming of

military phenomenon in less than three
short years. That amusing army, the
creation of tho one-tim- e pacifist," has

beaten invader after Invader to pulp

Kvery army sent against has gone

forth "conqueritflj host," and return-

ed starving, ragged rabble. Churchill
of the far north, Koltchak nf the far
east. Hcniiikln of the south. Judenltch
nf the north-east- . Wnnel of the t'ri

I'.a'ahoviteh tl"-- Poles one nnd

their dance mleabre to

Dm mnslr TtM'lo"nl
that sufficient instl'iention for hnv

Inff trnined men is "n nrt which thev

cheek, he becomes twice as animat nf tin. because his heart is pom Th" nre sindlrmsly tafl V ntdmr

in- -

its endeavours, the Amsterdam International regards it m es-

sential that start be made on the Socialisation of Minerals
and Transport Undertakings! The mines and tho railways are
to be "socialised" ; not word as to whether they are to be taken
over for cash or for love: it is apparently taken for granted that
the shareholders will all 1)3 "compensated" and will thus lose
nothing, while the workers will still have to provide Ihe usual
percentage for their old employers. And the capitalist class, as
a whole, will be able to use "the democratic body" which is to
control mines and railways just as it uses Parliament to-da- y,

order to keep to itself any advantages which "socialisation"
may No doubt the democratic body would make one or
two suitable appointments from the Trade Union leaders con-

cerned : but they would be the only workers who would benefit.
As for the workers in the industries that are not socialised,

the Amsterdam International "regards it. as essential" that
"legal provision shall be made, giving the workers the right
of the regulation of production." The work-

ers shall have the right their Whitley Councils, and if any-

body tries to get in the way. then the Amsterdam International
will .... better leave the gruesome details to the imagination. It
makes rather pathetic reading, this Whitley Council

just at present, with the collapse of the Councils
over Unemployment.

But there it is in nutshell the Amsterdam International
stands for piecemeal "socialisation," for control by "democratic
bodies," and for That is all very respectable
and nice, so respectable and nice that the Amsterdam Interna-
tional thought the whole matter could be settled by "negotia-

tions." So it added to its resolution the following:

"The Congress instructs the Bureau open negotia-

tions with the Council of the l eague of Nations."
The Council of the League of Nations! The body which is

the most fuly developed instrument of international capitalism;
the body which has waged war, openly and secretly, on the Rus-

sian workers, on the Hungarian workers, on the workers in every
country where they dared to challenge the capitalist supremacy.
But the Trade Union leaders who are identified with the Amster-

dam International are much too respectable to worry themselves
about little matters of that sort. Negotiations with the Council

of the League of Nations will at least mean a visit to Paris
(possibly by aeroplane), and it may even mean little trip to

Geneva. And eventually, perhaps, shaking hands with one tho
Biggest Murderers on Earth. Not a thing to be despised, is it;

But in case any one might resent these negotiations, and

think that nothing at all was being dono, the instruction to the
Bureau to negotiate with the Council of the League of Nations

was followed by another instruction and appeal. The Bureau

was instructed also to negotiate with:
"the International Trade Union Secretaries of Miners, Sea-

farers and other Transport Workers, for the purpose of

using every available means to ottaiii the object in view as

Wtmti&Mlim
And further,

"The Congress appeals to the organised workers of all

'countries to use, with the authority of the Executive Com-

mittee of their respective organisations, their entire econom-

ic and political power for the realisation of this aim."

Think of this, 0 ye mighty capitalists and ye Council the
i .. , . Al J . J..,- - r C tATIfl !V :d tremble! The great Trade Union leaders

,, Up mor thickly aid on. nave uttorto a c.nthough BBIl2 "every available means" to you to negotiate
And a said as to the tne w use ... , , . , t

International presumably wants "a uouy WWiuMW., u - - - " - ' and
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population), and Cet on your knees,

negotiate! Don't be too frightened they are really tne miiriesi-mannere- d

men that ever scuttled a ship. And if you will just,

have a friendly talk with them, you will find that they hate

the Bolsheviks just as much as you do, and are quite ready to

go on with the old game as long as you like.

But what have the rank and file to say to it. all? Do they

want "Socialisation" and "democratic bodies" and "Codetermina-ion"- ?

Or do they want Communism and Workers' Sov'ets? If

cy want the former, why not affiliate direct to the League of

Uous : And if the latter, why not link up with the other woi'k-r- s'

organisations whicn stand on the platform of the tied

The Worker.

with his own people because he is no

longer able to deliver the goods. He can

no longer deliver the goods for two

reasons, h'or onet hing, peace urgency

has replaced war urgency and we are'

not willing to bid for peace labor us

wc wen willing to bid for war'abonjEor
another thing, the employing class is

immensely more powerful than it was

in 1914; We have an organised labor

force more numerous than ever bet'ore.

Relatively twice as many workers or-

ganized as in HUH. Bul this same labor

force has lost its hold on the public

Puthermorc, it is divided iu its own

camp. It fr capital. It also fears its

own factions. It threatens, but it does

not dare." After reading the above
statement, Nearing illustrated the po-

sition of the A. F, of L., in this at-

tractive way, how the American capital
ists viewed their A. F. of Ii.:

"During their growth they needed it.
"During the war they used it.

"After the war the throw it out. "
In the present after "nr period,

when wages are being reduced and

unions dissolved) when Ihe open shop

is proclaimed as the only and re.'.l

American plan, Labor is silent, it does

not protect itself and does not defen I

its position. The five million unemploy-

ed of the cuntrv render the position

of the capitalists invulnerable. Through
the broadly spread linempolyment .

Labor is n such n position thai it can

not fight back. Capital, neverlhelcs
expects that T abor will nuike an at

tempt at a cotnebnek, nnd so it in

trenches itself, uliig the government
as Its real weapon Significant Is the
ease, that nearlv all the states votin "

passed the, now famous, Criminal

syndicalist laws. The come-bac- of

Labor must come, if it ever takes place,

during the next four years Harding's

term it will meet a unified and con

solidated enemy, Labor will become

criminali for it will Inevitability have

to violate those statutes.
Labor Unions Now Illegal.

The four basic principles of the A.

F. of I,, are: Agitate, Unionize, Strike.
:iinl Boycott, said Nearing. All these

principles are abrogated by the multi-

tude of laws enacted. Even the A. F. of
L. is made as illegal as the Molshcviks.

What, iu such condition, shall Labor
do Submit it cannot. Fight ble

now, the industrial reserve

army is too numerous, strikes are fore-

doomed to failure. "It threatens, but
does not dare". Nevertheless, the dial

it cannot be evaded for ever.

Netting reeomends ns the proper way
meet this situation, to Organise

along industrial lines and participate
in political action, not political lobbv
Inn the QomMn tvno. Furthermore

,"l,-s- '

he believes It to lie essential that Labor
pay Incomparably mora attention to
education. Sooner nr later Labor will
have to take the responsibility for the
carrying on nf production. The leclure
was concluded in pointing nut the In-

evitability of Socialism, that Lnbor
must to take hold nf production
and distribution.

Labors' Choice of Weapons
The floor was open to ques-

tions. About half n dnren were asked
The most Important were from the
eallery, BeftSrtnlafl to the fnifll solution

heavily for Harding, have nlreadv of the working class problems. Neneinir
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Along The Soviet Front

By Propaganda Pete.

The League of Nations army, inaili
up of Spanish, Holyian, Fn-uc- an.!
British troops, on their way to Vilna.
capital city of Lithuania, to supervise
the plebiscite to determine if the citv
shall he Polish or Lithuanian, has been
halted by wireless messages from Tchi
tcherin, Bolshevik Foreign Minister
The army is attempting to reach Vilni
by way of Switzerland. Tehiteherin
iiicssiige Swiss communists and radi
cals induced them to force the govern
ment to refuse the army passage thn
the country. It is reported that Tchi
tcherin 's messages to workers in Aust
ria, Sou mania, Baeeaoslovakia and Italy
are responsible for their refusing pas
sage to the new army of international
capitalism.

The Central Economic Council ol
RtJSsia has arranged for the operatiij;
of ten factories in the Petrograd dist
riet for the nianifacture of optical
surgical and medical instruments.

A Museum of the Revolution has bees
opened in 'etroyr.nl where all material
dealing with the revolution, past anc
present has been gathered.

A number of Chinese university
students have arrived in Moscow foi
the purpose of studying the Soviet
System at work.

The Mixed 1,'ussian and Latvian eom
inis-,io:- i for the mapping out of the front
ier between the two countries arc uov
lit work.

By an agreement with Esthonia, Rus
stall locomotives are being repaired
Revnl, This step is taken for the pur
pose of facilitating the repairmen! of
the Soviet transport.

Formefely some bourgeois "states
men" made the claim that the onlv
tie holding Russia together was thr
assaults from without. Rut the con
tinnity of economic progress and peace
proves this to be an error.

Conditions in Latvia continue tt.
grow worse. Organized workers hav
made demands upon the government
for the establishment of the 8 honi
day, right to strike, and public worj-fo- r

the unemployed.

is a pacifist, does not believe in the
use o' force, but he proved beyond ain
doubt, that tin' MqUalivl . .Jhuk. .!,--.
believe iu nnd practice force, lie stii'
thinks that the proletariat can achieve
Socialism gradually, step by step. .

one can say that he does not know whal
is going on in Europe, that the workei-canno- t

ascend into Socialism step by
Step, that the brutality of the bour
geoisie knows no limits. If a man,
knowing all this, still tells the worker-t- o

refrain from using the weapons
that insure success, such a man puts
himself in the position of a I'aker.
who aims to force the workers to tight
for their class interests abolition of
the capitalistic exploitation, but to use

only those weapons that legalize'
by the bourgeois courts and legislatures
A considerable portion of the worker'
iu Finland, Germany and Hungary hele
such views and their present conditio)
is most deplorable, and Nearing knows
it. The workers of Russia are not pac
ifists, they see the necessity to spare
no means and pains in subduing

land they are victorious
over their class enemies.

So all in all, Nearing, by the ques
Hons from the gallery, was forced, tho.
reluctantly to admit that the workin-cla- ss

may be compelled to resort to the
use of force and to prepare for it. Rut

he us that he is a pacifist an
himself does not believe in any degrei
of violnnee, but advocates Labor sol

idarity instead.

What Docs Solidarity Mean?

Tho phrase solidarity is meaningless
It is possible to observe solidarity in

many ways, Christian socialists and
Bcheldemannists in Germany are acting
in perfect solidarity as actual counter
revolutionists. The A. P. of Ii. acted
iu fine solidarity in its eollnboratior
with the American capitalists. Solidar-
ity us a thin1,' in ibdf is meaningless,
it secures meaning only from tho di-

rection in which it is used. Russian
Labor shows the fine solidarity in s

genuine sense, and iu the real revolfl
i:, ......... i.. l t.i t

lenge must be a. pted, simply because .' """K"' ' "' mg nasi.

to

of

prepare

thrown

to

is

are

..

nearing reeonimeiius mat America'
Labor affiliate with the Ainsterdun
Trade Union secretariat. This Sec retar
iat is counter revolutionary; the Hun

parinii and German and similar union
that body, tl sail"

unions that fought against the rebel
lions workers of these eona'ries. It a
rather inconceivable how one can tel
and explain to the workers the brutal
ity of the capitalist diss and he RUtS

ifest destiny of the Imperialists, win.

destroyed Kin-op- nnd slaii'd't red 10

million people, that these same Imper
ialists will permit socialism to fall iiitf.
the lap of tho wor'lni etns "l"inut u

terrible struggle. Nenriii" cm : i n

he knows the facts and posePft tVn

talent of presentation, but he eniim
lead, there Is still rrent eon"oin in hit
head, lie is a half wnv or metnAOes
1st.
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